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MAX® International Faceplates

The MAX series modular faceplates combine high capacity with aesthetic enhancements that provide a fresh new look to match today’s  

technologies. The faceplate offers pressure-release designation label covers which eliminate the need for a probe-pic or screwdriver when  

installing faceplate labels. The faceplates are designed to be used hybrid Z-MAX®/UltraMAX®, TERA®, and both angled and flat MAX outlets. Its 

durable finish masks minor scuffs that may occur during daily usage.  

Add “B” to end of part number for bulk project pack of 100 faceplates.

10G MAX® Horizontal Faceplates (International)
Siemon’s 10G single gang horizontal faceplate for hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX, TERA or MAX outlets, (Australian/Italian)

 Labels 
Sheets of designation  
labels can be ordered for 
use with printers.

 Multiple Colour Options 
Faceplates available in black, 
white, bright white, alpine white, 
ivory, and light ivory.

 Application Flexibility 
Complete multimedia  
support.

 Variety 
A variety of faceplates and 
adapters are available.

 Installation Flexibility 
Flexible mounting tab on MAX outlets 
allows installation from front or rear 
of faceplate.

 Reduced Mounting Depth 
Siemon’s angled faceplate adapters 
provides a secure mounting solution 
for use in trunking systems, face-
plates and floor boxes while reducing 
depth needs.

 Labelling 
Most faceplates include pressure- 
release designation label covers for 
quick, tool-less removal.

10GMX-HFPZ-(XX)-(XX)

Ports Colour
02 = 2 Port
03 = 3 Port
04 = 4 Port

01 = Black
02 = White 
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Ordering Information

MX-BFP-S-01-(XX) .....
 1-Port single gang 
faceplate for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX, 
MAX or TERA outlets

Faceplates include designation labels, clear label cover(s), and M3.5x 0.6x25 mounting screws.

Use (XX) to specify color: 01 = black, 02 = white, 20 = Ivory, 25 = British White, 80 = Light Ivory

MX-BFP-S-02-(XX) .....
 2-Port single gang 
faceplate for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX,  
MAX or TERA outlets

MX-BFP-S-03-(XX) .....
 3-Port single gang 
faceplate for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX,  
MAX or TERA outlets

MX-BFP-S-04-(XX) .....
4-Port single gang 
faceplate for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX, 
MAX or TERA outlets

MX-BFP-S-06-(XX) .....
 6-Port single gang 
faceplate for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX,  
MAX or TERA outlets

Faceplates include designation labels, clear label covers, and M3.5x0.6x25 mounting screws.

Add “B” to end of part number for bulk project pack of 100 faceplates.

Use (XX) to specify color 02 = white, 25 = Bright White

10G MAX® British Faceplates
Siemon’s 10G MAX British faceplates are designed to provide the optimal outlet separation necessary to reduce alien crosstalk (ANEXT) between category 6A UTP 
modules. They are also ideal for use with Siemon’s shielded Z-MAX® 6A modules. MAX British faceplates are compatible with British standards (85mm x 85mm).  

10GMX-BFP-02-(XX) ....
2-Port single gang 10G 
faceplate for Z-MAX, MAX 
or TERA® outlets

10GMX-BFP-04-(XX) ....
4-Port single gang 10G 
faceplate for Z-MAX, MAX 
or TERA outlets

MAX British Faceplates
MAX British faceplates are compatible with British standards (85mm x 85mm). The faceplate is designed to accept up to six hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX®, MAX or TERA 
outlets. 

MX-BFPL-01-(XX) .....
 1-Port single gang 
faceplate for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX, 
MAX or TERA outlets

Add “M” to end of part number for M4 x 0.7x25 mounting screws. Faceplates include designation label, clear label covers, and M3.5 x 0.6x25 mounting screws.
Use (XX) to specify color = 01 = black, 02 = white, 80 = Light Ivory, 82 = Alpine white

10GMX-BFPL-02-(XX) ....
 2-Port single gang 10G 
faceplate for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX,  
MAX or TERA outlets

MX-BFPL-02-(XX) .....
 2-Port single gang 
faceplate for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX,  
MAX or TERA outlets

MX-BFPL-03-(XX) .....
 3-Port single gang 
faceplate for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX, 
MAX or TERA outlets

MX-BFPL-04-(XX) .....
4-Port single gang 
faceplate for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX,  
MAX or TERA outlets

MAX British Double Layer Faceplates
Designed for markets that use British mounting standards (85mm x 85mm), these faceplates offer improved aesthetics via snap-on 
mounting screw covers. Faceplates include designation labels, clear label covers, and M3.5 x 0.6x25 mounting screws.
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Note: Screws, designation label and clear label cover included.

Use (XX) to specify colour: 02 = White

MX-DFP-02-(XX) .......
2-Port 71mm x 47mm  
(2.8 x 1.85 in.) Danish faceplate 
for hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX, MAX 
or TERA outlets

FY-MXZ-(XX) .............
1-Port 37mm x 22mm  
(1.5 x 0.87 in.) MAX British 
Flexyoke housing for hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX, MAX or 
TERA outlet

Front Rear

All Cards include:

•  Red and blue icons with voice and data symbols
•  Supplemental/colour-matched icon with voice, data, and blank designation
•  1 white blank icon for field designation
•  Fully recyclable material

Use (XX) to specify colour: 01 = Black, 02 = White, 80 = Light Ivory, 82 = Alpine White

T50-(XX) .....................
2-Port 50mm x 50mm  
(2.3 x 2.3 in.) faceplate for 
MAX, hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX 
or TERA outlets

Use (XX) to specify colour: 02 = White, 85 = Danish White

Ordering Information

MAX® Horizontal Faceplates (International)
Siemon’s single gang horizontal faceplate for hybrid Z-MAX®/UltraMAX®, TERA® or MAX outlets (Australian/Italian)

MX-HFPZ-(XX)-(XX)

Ports Colour
01 = 1 Port 
02 = 2 Port
03 = 3 Port
04 = 4 Port

01 = Black
02 = White 

British 6C Flexyoke and Danish Faceplate

TERA-MAX Faceplate

Z-MAX Icon Cards

Z-ICON-(XX)B

Primary Colour
01 = Black
02 = White 

Z-MAX Icon Card, bag of 100

03 = Red
04 = Grey

05 = Yellow
06 = Blue

20 = Ivory
80 = Light Ivory
82 = Alpine White
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10GMX-HFP-02-(XX) ......... 
2-port single gang 10G horizontal 
Australian/Italian faceplate for  
MAX, hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX  
or TERA® outlets

10GMX-HFP-04-(XX) ......... 
4-port single gang 10G horizontal 
Australian/Italian faceplate for flat 
MAX, hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX  
or TERA outlets

10GMX-HFP-03-(XX) ......... 
3-port single gang 10G horizontal 
Australian/Italian faceplate for  
MAX, hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX  
or TERA outlets

MX-HFP-01-(XX) .......
1-port single gang horizontal 
Australian/Italian faceplate for 
MAX, hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX 
or TERA outlets

MX-HFP-02-(XX) .......
2-port single gang horizonta-
lAustralian/Italian faceplate for 
MAX, hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX 
or TERA outlets 

MX-HFP-03-(XX) .......
3-port single gang horizontal 
Australian/Italian faceplate for 
MAX, hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX 
or TERA outlets 

MX-HFP-04-(XX) .......
4-port single gang horizontal 
Australian/Italian faceplate for 
MAX, hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX 
or TERA outlets 

Use (XX) to specify color: 01 = black, 02 = white, 20 = ivory, 80 = light ivory, 82 = alpine white
Faceplates include designation labels, clear label cover, and M3.5 x 0.6 x 25 mounting screws.

Use (XX) to specify color: 01 = black, 02 = white, 20 = ivory, 80 = light ivory, 82 = Alpine White
Faceplates include designation labels, clear label cover (2- and 3-port versions), and M3.5 x 0.6 x 25 mounting screws.
Add “B” to end of part number for bulk project pack of 100 faceplates

Ordering Information

10G MAX® Australian/Italian Faceplates
Siemon’s 10G MAX International faceplates are designed to provide the optimal outlet separation necessary to reduce alien crosstalk (ANEXT) between 
hybrid Z-MAX®/UltraMAX® 6A UTP modules. All versions include color-matching screw covers.

MAX Australian/Italian Faceplates
Siemon provides mounting solutions to accommodate many international requirements. Horizontal faceplates include designation label(s), clear label 
covers, and color-matching screw covers.
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MX-45-02-(XX)L ........
2-port 45mm X 45mm 
adapter for MAX, hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX or  
TERA outlets

MX-A-(XX) ..................
2-port 50mm x 50mm 
adapter hybrid  
Z-MAX/UltraMAX  
and MAX modules  
or TERA outlets

MX-RFP-S-02-02 ......
2-port adapter  
50mm x 50mm, white 
for MAX, hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX  
or TERA outlets

MX-45-01-(XX)L ........
1-port 45mm x 45mm  
adapter for a MAX,  
hybrid Z-MAX®/UltraMAX® 
or TERA outlets

Use (XX) to specify color: 02 = white, 25 = bright white, 82 = alpine white

T45-82L .....................  
1-port 45mm x 45mm angled faceplate 
adapter, alpine white for MAX, hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX or TERA outlets

MX-JIS-(X)-(XX)-D ....  
1-port Japanese faceplate adapter for  
a flat UTP MAX module with door

Use (X) to specify print marking: B = blank, L = LAN
Use (XX) to specify color: 02 = white, 70 = off-white

Use (XX) to specify color: 00 = clear (MX-AD-XX only), 01 = black, 02 = white, 04 = gray, 20 = ivory, 25 = bright white*, 80 = light ivory
*Angled doors not available in bright white. Recommend using clear or white if required.

MX-AD-(XX) ...............
Door assembly for  
angled 6- or 8-position  
MAX modules,  
bag of 20

MX-FD-(XX) ...............
Door assembly for  
flat 6- or 8-position  
MAX modules,  
bag of 20

MX-BL-(XX) ................
Blank module, 
bag of 10 

MX-CKN-25 ...............  
1-port Clipsal adapter for use with Clipsal and 
HPM faceplates that accepts keystone MAX or 
hybrid Z-MAX/UltraMAX outlets. Bright White, 
pack of 10

MX-45-01-(XX)LBL ...
1-port 45mm x 45mm 
adapter with label  
for a MAX, hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX or 
TERA outlets

MX-45-02-(XX)LBL ...
2-port 45mm x 45mm 
adapter with label  
for a MAX, hybrid 
Z-MAX/UltraMAX or 
TERA outlets

MX-22.5-1-(XX)LBL...
1-port 45mm x 22.5mm 
adapter with label  
for a MAX, hybrid  
Z-MAX/UltraMAX or 
TERA outlets

Ordering Information

MAX® International Adapters
These adapters allows one or two flat or angled MAX modules or TERA® outlets to be mounted into European faceplate openings. 

MAX Outlet Blanks and Doors
Blank inserts for unused ports and future growth and doors to protect outlets from outside contaminants.
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CT-ICON

MAX® and CT® Icons

Use (XX) to specify colour: 01 = Black, 02 = White, 03 = Red, 04 = Grey, 05 = Yellow, 06 = Blue, 07 = Green, 08 = Violet, 09 = Orange, 20 = Ivory, 25 = Bright White, 60 = Brown, 80 = Light Ivory
Add “B” for bulk pack of 100 icons or tabs.

Ordering Information

CT-ICON-(XX) ........... 25 Coloured icon tabs (phone on one side, computer on reverse)

Part Number  Description

MAX Labelling and Accessories

CT-FP-LBL-104 ......... *10 perforated sheets of labels for faceplates that will fit any standard 8.5 x 11 printer, 104 labels/sheet.

MX-FP-CVR-00 ......... Bag of 100 clear quick release 46mm label covers with rounded corners for MAX and 10GMAX horizonal and British faceplates.

CT-FP-CVR ................ Bag of 100 clear 46mm label covers with squared corners for MAX horizontal, Australian and Italian faceplates.
 
*Visit our website or contact our Technical Support Department for labelling software.

Part Number  Description

North America
P: (1) 860 945 4200

India, Middle East & Africa
P: (971) 4 3689743

Europe
P: (44) 0 1932 571771

Asia Pacific
P: (61) 2 8977 7500

Siemon OEM Technologies
P: (1) 860 945 4213
www.siemon.com/oem

China
P: (86) 215385 0303

Latin America 
P: (571) 657 1950/51/52

Because we continuously improve our products, Siemon reserves the right to change specifications and availability without prior notice.
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Mexico
P: (521) 556 387 7708/09/10


